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Special Issue Article
Thermohydrodynamic modelling
of journal bearings under varying load
angle and negative groove flow rate
FP Brito1, AS Miranda1, JCP Claro1, JC Teixeira1, L Costa2
and M Fillon3
Abstract
The performance of hydrodynamic journal bearings is affected by the conditions under which the lubricant is fed to the
bearing gap. Axial grooves are often used and, depending on their location relatively to the load line, they might
substantially interfere with the hydrodynamic pressure generation and the thermal behaviour of the bearing.
However, many of the existing tools for predicting bearing performance are not able to suitably predict bearing behav-
iour under varying load angle given the oversimplified way under which they treat lubricant feeding conditions. The
present work proposes a detailed thermohydrodynamic approach which realistically incorporates these conditions into
the bearing analysis. Special care is put on the mass and energy-conserving models of the ruptured film region and on a
detailed treatment of lubricant mixing within the vicinity of grooves. This includes the first full modelling of the effect of
negative flow rate in a groove, a phenomenon originally described experimentally in detail by the authors in previous
publications, and which happens for a broad range of load/groove angles. An extensive investigation on the influence of
loading direction on the performance of twin groove journal bearings has been performed. This parameter is found to
affect deeply all major performance parameters due to the interference of groove regions in the hydrodynamic pressure
generation and in the flow rates at each groove.
Keywords
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Introduction
Frequently, the lubricant supplied to hydrodynamic
journal bearings is fed at a prescribed pressure
through two diametrically opposed axial grooves,
normally located at 90 to the load line. The condi-
tions under which the lubricant is fed to the bearing
through these grooves, namely lubricant feeding pres-
sure, feeding temperature, number and location of
grooves and their actual geometry, signiﬁcantly
aﬀect the bearing behaviour, as highlighted in other
works by the authors, both theoretically1–3 and
experimentally.4–9 However, incorporating these par-
ameters into analyses poses some theoretical diﬃcul-
ties. Namely, a mass-conservative model must be
used, with a suitable estimation of the ﬁlm rupture
and reformation boundaries.10,11 A frequent simpliﬁ-
cation is to consider that ﬁlm reformation will occur
at the maximum ﬁlm thickness position or at the
groove edges.12 However, to conveniently evaluate
the role of feeding grooves in the behaviour of the
bearing it is vital that the real groove dimensions be
taken into account.3 But this will complicate geom-
etry, meshing and algorithm convergence.10 That is
why it is common to use grooves of inﬁnitesimal
width (no circumferential extension)13 or grooves
which extend to the full length of the bush
body.14–16 Another commonly used simpliﬁcation is
to use ﬁnite sized grooves but imposing ﬂow rate or
no feeding pressure (e.g. ambient pressure).15
The aforementioned simpliﬁcations, which might
be suitable in the scope of fast and practical design
tools for more conventional and less demanding
applications, will be clearly insuﬃcient when severe
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operating conditions are present.3 This also applies in
situations where a convenient assessment of the role
of groove conﬁguration is required, such as cases with
variable load angle, where feeding grooves might be
located in the vicinity of active bearing regions and
interfere with hydrodynamic pressure generation.9,17
Also, thermal eﬀects occurring at the groove
regions, such as the eﬀect of recirculated hot oil, feed-
ing temperature, reverse ﬂow (oil that re-enters the
groove from downstream) or back ﬂow (fresh oil
that ﬂows upstream from the groove) are often over-
looked due to the simpliﬁcations made, although they
might often be vital for conveniently assess bearing
performance.18,19 In this scope, the authors assessed
the role of each groove on the behaviour of a 50mm
journal bearing with two axial grooves located at
90 to the load line.6,7 They performed the measure-
ment of the ﬂow rate in each groove (something
rarely seen in literature) and found that the cooling
eﬀect of each groove strongly depends on the load.
Speciﬁcally, the downstream groove ﬂow rate grows
with increasing eccentricity, while the opposite occurs
at the upstream groove.
Under certain combinations of load and speed the
hydrodynamic pressure building up in the vicinity of a
groove might eventually reverse the direction of the
ﬂux of lubricant that was feeding the bearing.6,7
Under varying loading direction this phenomenon
might occur even with lightly loaded bearings.9
Under these conditions, a portion of the lubricant
ﬂowing inside the bearing gap will ﬂow out of the
bearing through the groove, which means that the
lubricant ﬂow rate at that groove will be negative.
Additionally, this hot lubricant will ﬂow along the
feeding pipes in reversed direction, mix with the
fresh lubricant coming from the feeding pump and
eﬀectively raise the temperature of the lubricant fed
to the groove with positive ﬂow rate. The ﬁrst well
documented report of these phenomena was made
by the authors for heavily loaded journal bearings
with diametrically opposed grooves located at 90
with the load line6,7 and later also under varying load-
ing direction9 for the same bearing.
To the authors’ knowledge, the phenomenon of
negative ﬂow rate has rarely been studied in research
literature, although some works vaguely refer to this
issue.20 Moreover, this phenomenon is not normally
detected in industrial applications because only total
ﬂow rate is monitored, at best. Most models for the
prediction of bearing behaviour also fail to predict
this phenomenon due to the over-simpliﬁed way
under which the lubricant feeding conditions are
treated.3
The complexity arising from modelling feeding
conditions in a realistic way and the frequent occur-
rence of negative ﬂow rate might have been a reason
for the small amount of works analyzing the inﬂuence
of loading direction on the steady state performance
of twin groove journal bearings.18,19 Gethin and
El-Deihi were among the few researchers addressing
this subject. They published a series of experimental
and theoretical works with a growing degree of
sophistication over time, although focused mainly
on high speed bearings.17,21,22 One of their latter
approaches consisted in a more rigorous thermohy-
drodynamic (THD) approach in comparison to the
former works. Unlike previous iterations, viscosity
and temperature were allowed to vary along the thick-
ness and heat conduction through the solid bodies
was considered. The shaft temperature was imposed
as being equal to the mean ﬁlm temperature, while at
the leading edge of the groove the inlet temperature
was calculated through a heat balance. The use of
such a groove mixing model proved to be determinant
for the improvement of the results. With this latter
model a much better agreement with experiment was
found for the temperature proﬁle. However, huge dif-
ferences between theory and experiment persisted in
ﬂow rate.
Several authors assessed both experimentally10,4
and theoretically23,24 the eﬀect of the groove location
on the THD performance of steadily loaded journal
bearings with one axial groove. In such case, the
groove does not substantially interfere with the
hydrodynamic pressure proﬁle. It did however aﬀect
slightly the performance of the bearings. Roy and
Laha23 and later Roy24 predicted an optimum loca-
tion of the groove of around 12 to the load line, in
terms of load capacity. The main diﬀerence between
the two papers is that the former one did not include
thermal eﬀects. Apparently, no mass conserving ﬁlm
rupture model has been used in either model. This
limitation might not be decisive when dealing with
only one single groove, located far from the pressure
build-up region (groove angle varied between 0 and
85 to the load line) but it will deﬁnitely compromise
the validity of the results in the case of twin groove
bearings.
Recently, the authors assessed the inﬂuence of
loading direction on the behaviour of a twin axial
groove bearing.9 The increase of load angle was
found to decrease the ﬂow rate at the upstream
groove and to increase the ﬂow rate at the down-
stream groove. Negative ﬂow rate was detected in
either groove (although, naturally, never simultan-
eously) for wide ranges of load. The ﬂow rate trends
were found to be strongly dependent on the proximity
of grooves to the pressure build-up zones.
An original experimental comparison on the per-
formance of a single (þ90 to the load line) and a twin
(90) axial groove journal bearing was also per-
formed by the authors.8 It was found that, when com-
pared with the single groove arrangement, the twin
groove conﬁguration might deprecate the bearing per-
formance under heavily loaded conditions, namely
due to uneven lubricant feeding through each
groove. It was concluded that bearing performance
could be improved under speciﬁc regimes by
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implementing groove deactivation or ﬂow balancing
strategies based on the knowledge of the feeding ﬂow
rates through each groove.
From the above analysis and from the ﬁndings of
previous related works by the group it may be con-
cluded that the phenomena taking place in the vicinity
of feeding grooves and their role in bearing per-
formance, particularly when they interfere with
hydrodynamic pressure generation, are still not satis-
factorily incorporated into most existing bearing per-
formance simulation tools. Also, the assessment of the
inﬂuence of loading direction on the performance of
twin axial groove hydrodynamic journal bearings still
needs to incorporate feeding conditions (namely
groove geometry) in a convenient manner. Finally,
the phenomenon of negative ﬂow rate, which is heav-
ily present in a broad range of load angles, and the
associated hot lubricant feedback to the opposite
groove, has still not been addressed by existing
models and needs to be modelled conveniently.
In the present work, the authors propose a THD
model to address the aforementioned issues, with a
special attention to the treatment of the phenomena
taking place within the grooves and in their vicinity,
as well as in the ruptured ﬁlm region. This model has
already been presented in a very recent publication3
and used to assess the eﬀect that lubricant feeding
pressure and temperature, groove length ratio,
groove width ratio and groove number (single/twin)
have on bearing performance. The results, which were
obtained for a broad range of conditions, were found
to be in fairly good agreement with experimental pub-
lished results. They conﬁrmed that indeed lubricant
feeding conditions often play vital role in bearing per-
formance and that a careful tuning of the feeding con-
ditions may indeed improve bearing performance.
The present work provides a general, complementary
description of the model and details some of its
unpublished speciﬁcities, especially those related to
the issue under study, which is the assessment of the
inﬂuence of load angle on bearing behaviour and the
assessment of related phenomena, such as the occur-
rence of negative feeding ﬂow rate in a groove.
The study now performed may also serve to con-
ﬁrm the robustness of the model, since a broad vari-
ation of parameters takes place, with some severe
operating conditions occurring: strong pressure and
temperature gradients, often in the vicinity of grooves,
strong reverse and back ﬂow, hot oil reﬂux at one of
the grooves, unusual ﬁlm rupture and reformation
boundaries, unusual pressure and temperature pro-
ﬁles are likely to occur.
Theoretical model
The present model has been developed based on pre-
vious work by the group, both of isoviscous1 and
THD nature.2 Many of the modelling details have
been already provided in those works and also in a
very recent paper by the group focusing on the assess-
ment of the inﬂuence of lubricant feeding conditions
on bearing behaviour,3 so the present paper provides
information which is complementary to those works.
Other model speciﬁcities, such as the detailed domain
normalization and corresponding non-dimensional
variables and groups, as well as the particular math-
ematical expressions used for the boundary conditions
may be found in Brito’s study.25
The model relies on the solution of the THD prob-
lem with a special care being put on the realistic treat-
ment of lubricant feeding conditions, namely
lubricant feeding pressure, feeding temperature, the
actual groove dimensions and their location in rela-
tion to the load line (here called load angle or groove
angle, ).
The model is expected to estimate the main per-
formance parameters relevant for bearing design and
performance analysis, such as the hydrodynamic pres-
sure and temperature proﬁles, minimum ﬁlm thick-
ness, oil ﬂow rate, shaft locus and power loss, based
on inputs such as the operating conditions, the geo-
metric conﬁguration of the bearing and the lubricant
feeding conditions.
The basic geometry of a twin groove hydrodynamic
journal bearing is presented in Figure 1 with the cor-
responding axis system. The lubricant is supplied to
the bearing at a constant feeding pressure (Pf) and
feeding temperature (Tf), through two diametrically
opposed axial grooves, located at an angle  with
the load line (90 in the case of the ﬁgure).
The ﬂuid domain is the unwrapped bearing geom-
etry represented in Figure 2(a), which has suﬀered a
coordinate transformation into the normalized refer-
ence domain represented in Figure 2(b), considering
the assumption that bearing curvature and inertial
eﬀects may be neglected.
The coordinate system of the rectangular refer-
ence domain is obtained through a variable
transformation:
x ¼ Ri; y ¼ h ¼ hðÞcr; z ¼ b;
hðÞ ¼ 1þ " cosðþ  |ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}

Þ ð1Þ
Pressure and velocity fields
Concerning the pressure and ﬂow calculations, some
of the assumptions made include: the consideration of
a steady state regime; thin ﬁlm approximation, mean-
ing that pressure is considered to be constant across
the ﬁlm thickness (not valid within groove regions);
laminar ﬂow, with ﬂuid inertia and gravity eﬀects
being negligible when compared with viscous eﬀects;
ﬂuid is Newtonian and incompressible, with lubricant
viscosity depending solely on temperature; negligible
eﬀect of the bearing curvature (small clearance when
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compared with the bearing radius); absence of contact
between surfaces and surface roughness eﬀects
(hydraulically smooth surface in the fully hydro-
dynamic regime); uniform thermal expansion suﬀered
by the components, based on their average tempera-
ture (only their diameter is aﬀected – i.e. diﬀerential
thermal expansion approach).
The Generalized Reynolds Equation (GRE) gov-
erns the hydrodynamic pressure ﬁeld, P(x,z), within
the full ﬁlm region (by itself it is not valid in the
ruptured ﬁlm region). It is derived from a balance of
drag-driven and pressure-driven ﬂow rates:26
@
@x
lF2
@P
@x
 
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Due to circumferential
Poiseulle flow
ðpressure drivenÞ
þ @
@z
lF2
@P
@z
 
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Due to axial
Poiseulle flow
ðpressure drivenÞ
¼ U @
@x
lhF3½ |ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Due to circumferential
Couette flow
ðdrag drivenÞ
ð2Þ
Or, in the normalized domain:
@
@
h
3
F2
@p
@
 
þ Ri
b
 2 @
@
h
3
F2
@p
@
 
¼ @
@
hF3
  ð3Þ
The viscosity integrals account for cross-ﬁlm viscosity
variation and are deﬁned as follows:
F0 ¼
Z h
0
1
l
dy; F1 ¼
Z h
0
y
l
dy;
F2 ¼
Z h
0
y
l
y F1
F0
 
dy; F3 ¼ 1 F1
hF0
ð4Þ
However, if the ruptured ﬁlm region is considered to
be at a uniform pressure (ambient), then the ﬂow will
be purely drag-driven, and it will be possible to refor-
mulate the expressions of the balance so that
the resulting equation may become valid for the
whole domain, including the ruptured ﬁlm region, as
Figure 1. Outline of the bearing geometry.
(a)
(b)
Figure 2. Unwrapped dimensional (a) and non-dimensional (normalized) fluid domain (b).
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proposed by Elrod27 and later adapted to the THD
case by Costa et al.2 Firstly, control volumes around
each computational node (as depicted in Figure 3) are
deﬁned and ﬁnite diﬀerence expressions for the calcu-
lation of Poiseuille and Couette ﬂows at each one of
the faces of each control volume are derived. These
expressions can be found in Costa et al.2 or Brito’s
study.25
Then a mass balance to each control volume is
carried out:
Q
		E
CouþPoi Q
		W
CouþPoiþ Q
		N
CouþPoi Q
			S
CouþPoi
¼ 0
ð5Þ
The result of this equation will be a Reynolds-type
ﬁnite diﬀerence equation which is mass-conservative
and valid throughout the whole domain. Through the
introduction of a constant 	, a switch function g
(which is 1 at the full ﬁlm region and 0 elsewhere)
and a new variable 
, a variable substitution for the
pressure ﬁeld is carried out (the pressure at the rup-
tured ﬁlm region is considered to be zero, that is,
ambient):
p ¼ g 	ð
  1Þ ð6Þ
While 
 is deﬁned throughout the whole domain, it
will change its character whether within the full ﬁlm
or the ruptured ﬁlm region. Within the full ﬁlm region

 is related to pressure: it is simply a substitution vari-
able which is proportional to the local pressure, with 	
being the constant of proportionality. Within the rup-
tured ﬁlm region the pressure is zero (ambient) and 

represents the liquid fraction. It can vary between 0
(the limit case of no lubricant present within the gap,
only the gaseous phase present) and 1 (full ﬁlm at
atmospheric pressure, with no gaseous phase present
within the gap). The switch function g is responsible
for changing the character of 
 in each region. The
equation is solved to obtain the 
 ﬁeld by the Gauss-
Seidel method with under relaxation (to prevent
instability). During the iterative process the switch
function g simply needs to be updated in every node
after each iteration. Once convergence has been
achieved, the pressure ﬁeld is obtained directly from
the 
 ﬁeld through equation (6).
An advantage of this method is that it automatic-
ally provides the mass ﬂow rates of lubricant crossing
all faces of each computation cell and the correspond-
ing local liquid fraction at the ruptured ﬁlm region.
This is very suitable for computing ﬂow rates in places
such as groove edges (something vital for incorporat-
ing feeding conditions) and for use in ruptured ﬁlm
region thermal models based on eﬀective length (EL)
concepts such as those described in a study by Knight
and Ghadimi14 or the one proposed in this work.
The velocity ﬁeld aﬀects the convective and the dis-
sipative terms of the energy equation so it must also
be computed. The expressions for the circumferential
and axial components of the velocity are the sum of
the Poiseuille and Couette components for variable
viscosity:26
ux ¼ @p
@x
F4F1F5
F0
 
þUF5
F0
uz ¼ @p
@z
F4F1F5
F0
 
8>>>><
>>>>:
with
F4 ¼
Z y
0

l
d
F5 ¼
Z y
0
1
l
d
8>>><
>>>:
ð7Þ
being  a dummy variable of y. The radial velocity uy
is important as it is responsible for improving heat
convection from the ﬂuid to the bush and journal sur-
faces. It is obtained from the solution of the ﬂow con-
tinuity equation, computed solely for the liquid
portion of the ﬂow, so it must be aﬀected by the
local liquid fraction, 
0:
@ ð
0uxÞ
@x
þ @ ð

0uyÞ
@y
þ @ 

0uzð Þ
@z
¼ 0; 
0 ¼ minð1; 
Þ
ð8Þ
Hence, the non-dimensional radial velocity uv can be
obtained by integrating the following equation
along :
@ ð
0 uxÞ
@
 
h
@ h
@
@ ð
0 uxÞ
@
þ 1
h
@ ð
0 uvÞ
@
þ Ri
b
@ ð
0 uzÞ
@
¼ 0
ð9Þ
And the boundary conditions will be the no penetra-
tion conditions at the walls, which can be written in
the normalized velocities of the reference domain or
the non-dimensional velocities:25
_ ¼ 0 for  ¼ 0
_ ¼ 0 for  ¼ 1
(
or
uv ¼ 0 for  ¼ 0
uv ¼ @
h
@
for  ¼ 1
8><
>:
ð10Þ
Figure 3. Elementary cell for an arbitrary node of an
arbitrary rectangular mesh.
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The lubricant feeding ﬂow rate is obtained through
a mass balance of the liquid phase crossing the bound-
aries which deﬁne the groove region. Most ﬂow rates
are obtained from those used in the control volume
method. Some others (e.g. backﬂow and reverse ﬂow)
need to be obtained by integrating the corresponding
negative portion of the velocity proﬁle at the groove
boundaries, aﬀected by the liquid fraction.
Thermal model
The reference domains at which thermal calculations
are carried out are schematically represented in
Figure 4 both in unwrapped and wrapped form.
The unwrapped bush body domain is represented
in the non-dimensional cylindrical coordinate system
ðOr, r
1
, 
r
, 
1Þ. Basically, three calculation domains are
depicted in Figure 4: the ﬂuid domain, where the
energy equation is solved; the bush body domain,
where the Laplace equation, which governs conduct-
ive heat transfer, is solved; the groove regions, where
the Reynolds equation is not applicable (thin ﬁlm con-
dition is not valid). In this latter domain no velocity
ﬁeld is calculated and therefore only mass and energy
balances are performed.
The various domain interfaces are dealt with spe-
ciﬁc boundary conditions, as depicted in Figure 4.
They are detailed further ahead. As simplifying
assumptions it was assumed that axial temperature
gradients are negligible (thermal calculations are per-
formed in the midplane only); although this is gener-
ally a good approximation,28–30 nonetheless, a novel
model was proposed for the vicinity of grooves (where
relevant axial gradients might be present); the heat
transfer is dominated by the convective terms,
except in the radial direction (where diﬀusive terms
are relevant), therefore the circumferential and axial
diﬀusive terms may be neglected when compared with
the corresponding convective terms (conductive heat
transfer is purely radial);26,31 only dissipative terms
based on transverse gradients are relevant;26 the
bearing is perfectly aligned, i.e. axial symmetry is
assumed.
Fluid domain. The following simpliﬁed form of the
energy equation, for the full ﬁlm region, at the mid-
plane of the bearing may be therefore obtained:26
cp ux
@T
@x
þ uy @T
@y
 
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
convective term ðconvectionÞ
¼ K @
2T
@y2|ﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄ}
diffusive term ðconductionÞ
þ  @ux
@y
 2
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
dissipative term
ðheat generationÞ
ð11Þ
Equation (11) is valid for the full ﬁlm region, with ,
cp, K and  corresponding to the lubricant’s local
properties (density, speciﬁc heat, thermal conductivity
and dynamic viscosity). But it is possible to extend the
validity of the energy equation to the ruptured ﬁlm
region, which has dual ﬂow (lubricant and gaseous
streamers) if an approach based on an EL concept14
is used. The EL concept relies on the consideration
that the liquid lubricant occupies only a fraction of
the bearing length, the so-called EL of lubricant. The
fraction of the bearing length ﬁlled with liquid lubri-
cant can be obtained from the integration of the liquid
fraction, 
0, provided by the Elrod Algorithm:
EL ¼ 2
Z 1=2
0

0d with 
0 ¼ minð1, 
Þ ð12Þ
Assuming as simpliﬁcation that no heat exchange
exists between the liquid and the gaseous streamers
(no axial heat ﬂow) and that both phases share the
same temperature and velocity ﬁelds, then the heat
transfer and viscous dissipation phenomena will
occur in parallel at each medium and the total con-
vective, dissipative and diﬀusive terms of equation
(11) will be the sum of the partial terms of each
Figure 4. Outline of the calculation domains and boundary conditions used in the thermal model.
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phase. For instance, the convective term will be the
following:
EL  lcpl ux @T
@x
þ uy @T
@y
 
þ 1 EL 
 gCpg ux @T
@x
þ uy @T
@y
 
¼ Cp
 
eq
ux
@T
@x
þ uy @T
@y
 
ð13Þ
With the equivalent properties being deﬁned as
follows:
Cp
 
eq
¼ EL  lcpl þ 1 EL
   gCpg ð14Þ
The same can be done concerning the remaining
terms of the energy equation, yielding the following
energy equation valid throughout the whole ﬂuid
domain, both in dimensional and non-dimensional
form:
cp
 
eq
ux
@T
@x
þ uy @T
@y
 
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
convective term ðconvectionÞ
¼ Keq @
2T
@y2|ﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄ}
diffusive term ðconductionÞ
þ eq @ux
@y
 2
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
dissipative term
ðheatgenerationÞ
ð15Þ
Pe ux
@ T
@
þ uy
h
 ux
h
@ h
@
 !
@ T
@
" #
¼ 1
h2
@2 T
@2
þ Br eq
h2
@ ux
@
 2
ð16Þ
With Pe and Br being the Peclet and the Brinkman
numbers, respectively.
It is possible to adapt the EL approach to the
experimental evidence that, in reality, a portion of
the lubricant adheres to the shaft surface ﬂowing at
uniform velocity instead of ﬂowing along streamers
under Couette ﬂow.32,33 This will aﬀect heat transfer
since no velocity gradients (and therefore no viscous
dissipation) will be present for that portion of the
lubricant. Some authors have taken this phenomenon
into account,14 although within the scope of a simpli-
ﬁed model. The present model uses a similar
approach, already described in detail in a previous
publication.3 With this approach the same equations
will be used, but the resulting equivalent properties at
the ruptured region will be calculated diversely and
will vary radially, whether within the streamer
region or the layer region. It was found that the
choice of the fraction of lubricant adhered to the
shaft strongly aﬀects the inner bush surface tempera-
ture within the unloaded land of the bearing (no vis-
cous dissipation occurs within the shaft-adhered layer,
therefore the temperature fade was stronger), while
the temperature at the loaded land of the bearing
was only marginally aﬀected by this parameter.25
The energy equation is solved as an initial value
problem in the circumferential direction. If a region
with negative speed exists, then a domain separation
similar to the one proposed by Boncompain et al.13 is
used. In this iterative approach the calculations are
performed successively in the two separate velocity
domains (positive and negative) as initial value prob-
lems and in the direction of the ﬂow. The results of
one domain will supply the boundary/initial condi-
tions for the next iteration of the other one.
Bush body domain. The Laplace Equation in cylindrical
coordinates26 is used for the solution of the conduct-
ive heat transfer across the bush body:
@2 Tb
@r2
þ 1
r
@ Tb
@r
þ 1
r2
@2 Tb
@2
¼ 0 ð17Þ
Using central ﬁnite diﬀerences the following expres-
sion has been obtained, which can be solved with the
successive over-relaxation method:
Tj,kb ¼
Tj,kbþ1  Tj,kc  1
   12rkbrþ 1r2
 þ Tjþ1,kb Tj1,kbrkbj
2 1rkcj

 2
þ 1
r2
 
ð18Þ
With j and kb being the circumferential and radial
indexes of the nodes of the bush body domain, with
r ¼ r=Ri being its non-dimensional radial coordinate
and with  and r being the non-dimensional cir-
cumferential and radial spacing between the current
and the previous node.
Groove regions. The role of lubricant feeding grooves is
vital for bearing performance, and this paper, along
with other experimental and theoretical ones pub-
lished by the authors, aims at highlighting this fact.
Within these regions the Reynolds equation is no
longer valid (the thin ﬁlm assumption does not
apply). Some authors have indeed carried out the
CFD modelling of the ﬂow within groove regions
for a limited amount of cases,34,35 but if such calcula-
tions would be performed for a broad set of condi-
tions they would require massive computation time.
The approach of the present work consists rather
on a detailed mass and energy balance performed to
groove regions, incorporating a suitable modelling of
groove mixing. The groove region, with the control
volume used for the balance and the various interven-
ing heat ﬂuxes is outlined in Figure 5(a).
The aim of the groove balance is to estimate the
initial values to be used for the calculation of the tem-
perature ﬁeld of the ﬂuid domain located downstream
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of the corresponding groove, with an energy conser-
vative approach and without the need for CFD mod-
elling. All major heat ﬂuxes crossing the boundaries of
the groove regions have been taken into account:
– heat ﬂuxes due to inbound and outbound lubricant
ﬂow, including feeding oil, hot oil carryover
coming from upstream, groove oil backﬂow
(upstream of the groove) and reverse ﬂow
(coming from downstream of the groove), and
even negative feeding ﬂow rate in one of the
grooves (hot oil reﬂux);
– convective heat transfer between the bush body
and the inner groove lubricant;
– incorporation of the inﬂuence of the groove length
ratio, a/b;
– the existence of a non-uniform temperature
proﬁle at the inlet section (leading edge of the
groove).
The energy balance will provide the total thermal load
of all outbound ﬂows. But the thermal load distribu-
tion among these several outbound ﬂows leaving the
groove may vary. That is, the temperature of each
ﬂow may vary depending on the inner groove ﬂow
patterns and mixing. This is something that the
energy balance cannot predict by itself, given that
no ﬂow calculations are performed within grooves.
Therefore, the degree of mixing between the various
lubricant ﬂuxes and the inner groove lubricant must
be modelled. A mixing coeﬃcient, cmix, has been
introduced. It varies between 0 (no mix – hot oil
coming from upstream does not heat groove oil)
and 1 (perfect mix – hot oil coming from upstream
perfectly mixes with groove oil).
This mixing model, sketched in Figure 5(b), has
already been detailed in a recent publication.3 It
relates the feeding temperature, the inner temperature
of the groove, Tgr, the axial ﬂow temperature Taxial
and backﬂow temperature, Tbkf in case backﬂow is
present:
Taxial ¼ Tbkf ¼ Tgr; Tgr ¼ cmix Tle þ 1 cmixð Þ Tf
ð19Þ
It should be stressed that, unlike other approaches,
this mixing coeﬃcient is not used as an alternative
to the energy and mass balances (which account for
the temperatures and lubricant ﬂow rates crossing the
several borders of the groove). All of these ﬂow com-
putations are performed by the present model in an
energy-conservative manner. cmix is used solely to dif-
ferentiate the average temperature of each one of the
outbound ﬂows.
The mixing eﬃciency within a groove will depend
on factors such as journal speed, eccentricity and
groove geometry. Since the derivation of a physical-
backed value is out of the scope of this work, a ﬁxed
value of 0.1 was selected after a parametric study.
This small mixing coeﬃcient is in agreement with
CFD studies,34 which concluded that the ﬂows occur-
ring within the groove interior are highly recirculating
but have almost negligible eﬀects on thermal mixing.
Based on the aforementioned considerations, the
energy balance yields the following leading edge
temperature:
Tþle ¼
qþte þ qH þ Qf Tf þ qrvf
		 		
 Qaxial
		 		þ Qbkf		 		   1 cmixð Þ Tf
cmix Qaxial
		 		þ cmix Qbkf		 		þ Qþle Tf50
 
ð20Þ
Negative flow rate. The previous calculations were
based on the rather common sense notion of a posi-
tive feeding ﬂow rate. But in the case of multi groove
bearings the feeding ﬂow rate in one of the grooves
(a) (b)
Figure 5. (a) Heat fluxes across the boundaries of the groove region in the presence of back flow upstream and reverse flow
downstream of the groove; (b) outline of the thermal mixing model within the groove region.
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might indeed be negative under certain operating con-
ditions, that is, hot oil ﬂows out of the bearing gap
through that groove. This phenomenon has been
described experimentally by the authors, both for
¼ 90 (grooves located at 90 to the load line)6,7
as for other load angles.9 This phenomenon, depicted
in Figure 6(a), has been rarely treated or even refer-
enced in literature. To the authors’ knowledge, only
EI-Deihi and Gethin17 introduced a slight modiﬁca-
tion to their model in order to handle this possibility,
but in a simpliﬁed way.
If negative feeding ð Qf15 0Þ occurs at groove 1,
then Tf1 is not properly a feeding temperature but it
is actually the temperature of the hot oil getting out of
the bearing through that groove. While equation (20)
still applies under these conditions, some of the tem-
peratures which enter in that balance must be esti-
mated diﬀerently. The mixing coeﬃcient, cmix, loses
its physical signiﬁcance in the absence of fresh oil
entering the system and the temperature of the out-
ward ﬂuxes will depend solely on the inbound energy
ﬂows. These will be the recirculated oil heat transfer
rate, qþte, and the reverse ﬂow heat transfer rate, qrvf, if
it exists. Under these conditions, it seems reasonable
to consider that all outward ﬂuxes will display a tem-
perature similar to the groove temperature, that is:
Tf1 ¼ Tgr ¼ Tþle ¼ Taxial ¼ Tbkf ð21Þ
Applying these assumptions, equation (20) becomes:
Tþle ¼
qþte þ qH þ qrvf
		 		
Qþle þ Qbkf
		 		þ Qaxial  Qf1 Qf15 0
 
ð22Þ
There is an additional phenomenon associated with
the negative ﬂow rate which, to the authors’ know-
ledge, has never been documented in literature and it
is outlined in Figure 6(b): when negative ﬂow rate
occurs at one of the grooves, the hot oil ﬂows out of
the bearing through that groove, ﬂows backward
inside the feeding channels until it mixes with the
coming from the feeding pump, heating it. This
heated lubricant is then supplied to the other
groove, the only with positive ﬂow rate. As a conse-
quence, an eﬀective rise of the feeding temperature at
the opposite groove occurs. This curious eﬀect has
been documented experimentally in the aforemen-
tioned references.
It is possible to incorporate this phenomenon into
the analysis by using two diﬀerent feeding tempera-
tures (one for each groove). If the ﬂow rates are both
positive, then they will be both equal to Tf. Otherwise,
a thermal balance must be performed to the con-
trol volume represented in Figure 6(b) by the red
dotted box.
In the presence of hot oil reﬂux, for instance at
groove 1 (as sketched in Figure 6), the eﬀective
feeding temperature at groove 2, Tf2 will be
obtained by:
Tf2 ¼
Qf Tf  Qf1 Tf1
Qf2
¼
Qf1 þ Qf2
   Tf  Qf1 Tf1
Qf2
Qf15 0
  ð23Þ
Neglecting this eﬀect will cause an under-prediction of
the maximum bush temperature. This phenomenon
seems especially important in the presence of varying
load angle.
Axial temperature gradient compensation in groove
regions. The leading edge temperature, Tþle , calculated
through equations (20) or (22) is representative
mainly of what happens along the axial extension of
the groove’s leading edge and not so much of the
whole axial extension of the bearing (also called
inlet section). If the groove length is close to the bear-
ing length, then this diﬀerence will not be signiﬁcant.
If it is small, then the temperature which may be more
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Outline of the mechanism of negative feeding flow rate (a); occurrence of negative flow rate at groove 1 causes an effective
rise of the feeding temperature at groove 2 due to mixing of hot oil with fresh oil.
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representative of the thermal load of the whole bear-
ing length (the inlet section temperature, Tis) may be
estimated by using the knowledge of the 3D velocity
ﬁeld within the non-grooved axial extension of the
bearing and performing an energy balance to that
region. This methodology has already been proposed
by Brito et al.3
Conditions at the interfaces. The conditions set at the
various interfaces, as already outlined in Figure 4,
are presented in continuation.
At the shaft–ﬁlm interface a condition of no net
heat ﬂux was imposed. This may be considered as a
midterm between the shaft acting as a heat source (as
in the case of a gas-turbine bearing located at the
vicinity of the combustion chamber) or as a heat
sink (as in the case of a cryogenic pump) for the bear-
ing system. Also, the shaft surface temperature is con-
sidered to be constant, following experimental
evidence.36,37 These two assumptions are widely
accepted and used in the literature.38–40
At the bush–ﬁlm interface, the temperature and
heat ﬂux continuity conditions, which are physically
accurate, are applied, while natural and forced con-
vection conditions are used at the bush–ambient inter-
face and at the inner groove walls, respectively. It is
worth noting that the accounting for convective heat
transfer at the inner groove walls must be done both
in the bush body conduction calculation as well as in
the groove thermal balance. If convection is computed
only in one of these domains, then an artiﬁcial heat
source/sink will exist in the solution of the problem
due to this. A value of 750W/m2K was chosen for
Hgr. Such high value appears to be in better agree-
ment with the highly recirculating ﬂow found within
groove regions.34,35 It allowed the replication of the
strong temperature fade usually observed experimen-
tally in the vicinity of grooves.5
Numerical procedure
The present analysis was implemented in FORTRAN
90/95. The global algorithm is outlined in Figure 7.
The selection of the mesh parameters and the con-
vergence criteria was based on a comprehensive para-
metric study in order to obtain a good compromise
between accuracy and processing time. The approach
relied on the use of reﬁned meshes in order to detect
more subtle phenomena such as reverse ﬂow. Totally,
221 nodes were used circumferentially, 30 axially (half
bearing), 35/50 radially (ﬂuid/solid domain). After the
ﬁrst few iterations, the two cells in the vicinity of all
groove edges were reﬁned by a factor of six.
Convergence of the 
 ﬁeld near groove edges or
oscillating ruptured ﬁlm boundaries was sometimes
diﬃcult to attain, but since this always occurred in
only a few cells, cycle exit criteria were carefully
deﬁned for these situations. Occasional divergence
towards 1 in 
 calculations was avoided by setting
upper limits to the variation of 
.
Taking into account the small randomness found
in the results (even at very high eccentricities), along
with the small diﬀerences found between the results
obtained with the selected mesh parameters and the
ﬁnest meshes tested, the present algorithm seems to be
particularly robust.
Model validation
Since there is a lack of models presenting a thorough
validation with experimental data, a broad validation
of the present model has been performed. Good theor-
etical–experimental correlation has been observed for
reputable results available in the literature,29 as well as
for results from the authors.5,41 These comparisons
have been presented in a previous publication.3 For
the present work it seemed important to complement
it with tests for varying load angle. Figure 8 highlights
the comparison of the present analysis against experi-
mental data published by the authors for two  values
(60 and 120).9 The ﬁrst comparison (Figure 8a) refers
to ﬂow rate, both total and through each groove, for a
load angle of 120. Although the absolute magnitude
of ﬂow rate was underestimated, the trends of the ﬂow
rate curves at both grooves are very similar, with the
occurrence on negative ﬂow rate in groove 1 having
been correctly predicted by the model. Its eﬀect on
the temperature rise of the feeding lubricant and at
Figure 7. Outline of the main steps of the numerical
algorithm.
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the opposite groove due to mixing of hot reﬂuxed oil
with fresh oil inside the feeding pipes, governed by
equation (23), was also quite satisfactorily predicted
(Figure 8b).
The theory–experiment comparison concerning the
temperature proﬁle at the bush–ﬁlm interface is pre-
sented in Figure 9(a,b) for two diﬀerent load angles
(60 and 120, respectively). The trends have been
fairly well predicted despite the disruptive phenomena
present, such as the negative feeding ﬂow rate present
in one of the grooves. The slightly shallower tempera-
ture ranges predicted might be due to the underesti-
mation of ﬂow rate. Nevertheless, all predictions of
maximum bush temperature (Tmax) were within 2
C
of experimental measurements.
The underestimation of ﬂow rate in the present
model is, unfortunately, a common issue in many
models and design tools when analysing the speciﬁc
case of twin groove bearings.1,17,22,38,42 The fact that
many approaches often simply omit this kind of val-
idation altogether might inclusively indicate that this
problem may be even more common. This underesti-
mation might be due to an intrinsic limitation of the
modelling of grooves located within the ruptured ﬁlm
region (in twin groove plain journal bearings this
always the case). In fact, the ﬂow rate calculations
are performed at groove edges using pressure gradi-
ents. These calculations might be limitative if per-
formed near ﬁlm rupture and reformation
boundaries, where complex phenomena take
place.32,33,43 Nevertheless, it is interesting to note
that the underestimation of ﬂow rate does not seem
to aﬀect Tmax, predicting only a slightly higher tem-
perature level at the unloaded land of the bearing for
high loads (see Figure 9a). It is interesting to know
that a similar eﬀect (same Tmax, lower temperature
level at unloaded region) may be experimentally
obtained if ﬂow rate is reduced (by decreasing feeding
pressure), as observed experimentally by Brito et al.5
So the theoretical under-prediction of ﬂow rate and
the experimental reduction of ﬂow rate seem to have a
similar, tenuous eﬀect of thermal behaviour and the
slight diﬀerences between theory and experiment
observed in Figure 9(a) may be attributed to this
under-prediction.
Results and discussion
The operating parameters and lubricant properties
used in the analysis are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
(a) (b)
Figure 8. Comparison between experimental data published by the authors9 and the present analysis for (a) flow rate and
(b) temperature raise at feeding pipes due to negative feeding flow rate (¼ 120).
(a) (b)
Figure 9. Comparison between experimental results published by the authors9 and the present analysis for the temperature profile
at the bush-film interface for (a) ¼ 120 and (b) ¼ 60.
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The angle between the plane of the axial groove
centrelines and the load line, here designated simply
as the groove angle or load angle, , is measured in
the direction of shaft rotation, as seen at the top right
of Figure 10. This angle is normally 90 in twin axial
groove journal bearings. However, it can assume
other values, namely when there is permanent or tem-
porary changes in the loading direction. The eﬀect of
 upon the hydrodynamic pressure ﬁeld is presented
in Figure 10 for a ﬁxed speciﬁc load (Ws¼ 0.6MPa)
and ﬁve diﬀerent values of  (30, 60, 90, 120 and
150). The groove locations are easily identiﬁable due
to the constant pressure plateaus observable around
circumferential coordinates 0 and 180. The coordin-
ate system for pressure and temperature ﬁelds are as
deﬁned in Figure 2.
It can be seen that  interferes substantially with
the hydrodynamic pressure ﬁeld under certain load
angles. In fact, within grooves there is no relevant
hydrodynamic pressure generation because no thin
convergent ﬁlm is present. The grooves are considered
to be at a constant pressure (the feeding pressure, Pf)
and they normally act as a pressure source. However,
if the pressure in the vicinity is higher than Pf, then the
groove will start acting as a pressure sink and the
direction of the ﬂow will be reversed. Under these
conditions, the lubricant will ﬂow from the bearing
gap into the groove and out of the bearing through
the feeding pipe. It can be seen that for ¼ 30 and
150, the main pressure build-up zone was clearly
located in the vicinity of grooves 2 and 1, respectively.
These grooves interfere deeply with the hydrodynamic
pressure generation. In order to compensate for this
eﬀect, the pressure level increases so that the same
load can still be supported.
The eﬀect of load angle on the hydrodynamic pres-
sure ﬁeld may be more easily quantiﬁed by observing
in Figure 11(a) the pressure proﬁles at the midplane of
the bearing for Ws¼ 2 MPa and by observing the
variation of maximum hydrodynamic pressure for
several values of speciﬁc load in Figure 11(b). It can
be seen that lower peak pressures are obtained in the
cases where the grooves have the least interference
with the pressure ﬁeld.
Pmax may be regarded as a good indicator of the
degree of interference of the grooves in the pressure
ﬁeld. It can be seen that at low loads Pmax was mini-
mized for load angles around 80, which is close to the
usual  value, 90. At higher loads the minimum of
Pmax is deviated towards 60
. This might have to do
with the fact that increasing load tends to reduce the
attitude angle, and therefore the pressure build-up
region will be located further upstream, farther from
groove 2.
The worst cases were those with the lowest (30)
and the highest (150) value of , precisely those cases
which displayed pressure build-up regions located
closer to the feeding grooves. In fact, no convergence
could be achieved for 30 tests with speciﬁc loads
above 2 MPa due to excessive eccentricity. But bear-
ing behaviour may be better understood by looking at
the inﬂuence of  on total and partial ﬂow rates (in
each groove), displayed in Figure 12.
In line with previous ﬁndings by the authors,6–8,44
it seems clear that the knowledge of the total ﬂow rate
by itself is insuﬃcient to characterize the phenomena
taking place inside the bearing gap. It is important to
analyse what happens in each groove. The general
trend found is that when  is increased, it tends to
decrease the ﬂow rate at groove 1 (upstream groove)
and tends to increase the ﬂow rate at groove 2 (down-
stream groove). Hot oil reﬂux (negative ﬂow rate) can
occur in both grooves (although, naturally, never sim-
ultaneously). This phenomenon happens even for low
loads (see Figure 13a,b) when a groove is suﬃciently
close to the pressure build-up region and the local
hydrodynamic pressure generated overcomes feeding
pressure. In experimental works by the authors it was
found that the increase of feeding pressure may reduce
the magnitude of negative ﬂow rate or even eliminate
it if the pressure build-up region is not too close to a
groove.6,9 Eliminating this eﬀect altogether might
Table 1. Geometric characteristics, operating and feeding
conditions used in the analysis.
Units
Default
value/range
Geometric characteristics
Inner bush diameter (nominal) d mm 100
Outer bush diameter D mm 200
Bush width/diameter ratio b/d 0.8
Groove number 2
Groove angle with load line 30–150
Groove length/bush length ratio a/b 0.875
Groove width/diam. ratio w/d 0.18
Bearing radial clearance (at 20 C) Cr mm 75
Operating and feeding conditions
Rotational speed N r/min 3000
Specific load range (approx). Ws MPa 0.1–10
Oil feeding pressure Pf kPa 100
Oil feeding temperature Tf
C 40
Table 2. Lubricant properties used in the analysis.
Lubricant properties Value
T1 C 40
T2 C 70
Dynamic viscosity at T1 T1 Pa.s 0.0293
Dynamic viscosity at T2 T2 Pa.s 0.0111
Specific heat Cp J/kg.K 2000
Density  kg/m3 870
Thermal conductivity k W/mK 0.13
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require in some cases shutting oﬀ the groove or pro-
viding feeding pressures which are more typical of
hydrostatic bearing applications. The ﬂow rate
trends are mainly explained by the relative magnitude
of the pressure build-up region and its location rela-
tively to each feeding groove. It is unclear why the
decreasing trend of the ﬂow rate in groove 1 is
broken between 120 and 150 for the higher load
range. The evolution of these ﬂow rates with speciﬁc
load can also be analysed for each value of , as dis-
played in Figure 13.
It is interesting to analyse the totally diﬀerent
behaviour of ﬂow rate at diﬀerent groove angles and
the relative weight of the ﬂow rate in each groove for a
given  value:
– In the case of the lowest  tests (30), the ﬂow rate
at groove 1 is much higher than that at groove 2,
which is always negative. This is so because the
latter groove is right in the midst of the pressure
build-up region.
– For ¼ 60 the ﬂow rate at groove 2 is only
negative for Ws lower than 2MPa. By increasing
 this ﬂow rate is always increasingly positive,
while the ﬂow rate at groove 1 is increasingly
negative.
Figure 10. Influence of the location of the grooves with respect to the load line on the hydrodynamic pressure field (Ws¼ 0.6MPa).
(a) (b)
Figure 11. Influence of  on (a) the hydrodynamic pressure profile at the midplane of the bearing (Ws¼ 2MPa) and (b) on the
maximum hydrodynamic pressure, for several values of specific load.
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– For ¼ 90 (the usual value) the partial ﬂow rates
are equilibrated. However, oil reﬂux would appear
for speciﬁc loads above 8MPa (although such high
loads are unlikely to occur in practice). This is an
undesirable situation because the very high eccen-
tricities present could risk the safety of the bearing.
– For ¼ 120 and 150 the ﬂow rate in groove 1 is
negative for nearly the whole load range. This con-
stitutes the least desirable situation, because oil is
being retrieved from the bearing gap instead of
being fed to it, just upstream of the region where
it would be most needed – the active land of the
bearing and more precisely, the minimum ﬁlm
thickness region. Under high eccentricities this
could even induce bearing seizure (although the
present model is not able to deal with contact-
related phenomena).
One of the consequences of hot oil reﬂux from one of
the grooves is the eﬀective rise of the feeding tempera-
ture in the opposite groove, as already depicted in
Figure 6. In fact, the hot oil ﬂowing out of the bearing
gap through a groove mounts up the feeding pipes,
then mixes with the fresh oil feeding (which is at a
temperature Tf) and is re-fed to the opposite groove
at a temperature which is actually higher than Tf.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 12. Influence of  on (a) total flow rate, (b) flow rate in groove 1 and (c) flow rate in groove 2.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 13. Total flow rate and partial flow rates in each groove for (a) ¼ 30, (b) ¼ 60, (c) ¼ 90, (d) ¼ 120 and
(e) ¼ 150.
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The incorporation of this eﬀect into the analysis, not-
ably through equation (23), is one of the novelties
proposed in the present work.
The temperature of the hot oil reﬂux (higher tem-
perature curve) and its eﬀect upon the feeding tem-
perature at the opposite groove (lower temperature
curve) can be observed in Figure 14. Comparing
these charts with the ﬂow rate charts presented
before in Figure 13, it can be conﬁrmed that when
no reﬂux is present, both values are equal to Tf
(40 C). The actual temperature of the oil supplied
to the positive ﬂow rate groove will depend not only
on the temperature of the hot oil reﬂux but also on the
value of the ﬂow rates.
The inﬂuence of  on eccentricity ratio is displayed
in Figure 15. It has some parallel with the maximum
pressure chart (Figure 11b). Again, the highest values
are obtained with the most extreme values of  (30
and 150). The lowest  seems to be especially dele-
terious for this parameter. The 60 tests also display
an abnormal eccentricity but only within the lower,
less dangerous, range of eccentricity. On the contrary,
they display the best performance (lowest eccentricity)
for the higher load range, even better than that for the
90 case. The reason for this resides in the fact that the
increase of load pushes the pressure build-up region
upstream, away from groove 2. Under these condi-
tions, the hydrodynamic pressure generation is less
hampered by the presence of grooves and so eccentri-
city is minimized.
It is also helpful to observe the variation of eccen-
tricity as a direct function of  (Figure 15b).
Threshold (dotted) lines may be identiﬁed, where the
ﬂow rate in a groove crosses zero (recall Figure 12c).
(b) (c) (d) (e)(a)
Figure 14. Influence of negative flow rate in one of the grooves, on the effective feeding temperature of the opposite groove, for (a)
¼ 30, (b) ¼ 60, (c) ¼ 90, (d) ¼ 120 and (e) ¼ 150. For each case, highest level curves denote the temperature of the hot
oil reflux, while the lower level curves denote the temperature at which this hot oil is being re-supplied to the opposite groove after
mixing with fresh feeding oil. When no reflux is present, both values are equal to Tf.
(b)(a)
Figure 15. Influence of  in eccentricity ratio, (a) represented as a function of specific load for several values of  and (b) repre-
sented as a function of  for several values of specific load.
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It seems clear that the occurrence of negative ﬂow rate
in groove 2 deeply aﬀects eccentricity. In fact, eccen-
tricity is minimum close to this threshold but starts
increasing sharply when entering in the negative ﬂow
rate region (when  is decreased). For the higher load
curves (3MPa and above) it was not even possible to
attain convergence for < 60 precisely due to the
sharp increase of the eccentricity with lower values
of  (below the threshold line). On the other hand,
a less pronounced increase of the eccentricity may be
detected when exceeding the  threshold value for the
inception of negative ﬂow rate at groove 1. This does
not mean that this increase is innocuous, because in
the high load cases the already high eccentricity is
ampliﬁed in 0.05 between the lowest and the highest
value. In practical applications, variations of this
magnitude in heavily loaded bearings might well be
suﬃcient to induce contact.
The inﬂuence of  on the temperature proﬁles at
the bush–ﬁlm interface is presented in Figure 16. The
following observations may be pointed out:
– The diverse cooling eﬀect of each groove is in line
with the corresponding ﬂow rate (Figure 12).
– The circumferential location of the maximum bush
temperature depends not only on the angle of the
load (this is straightforward) but also on its mag-
nitude. This is so because the higher the load, the
lower will be the attitude angle. As a consequence,
the circumferential coordinate of the minimum ﬁlm
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 17. Influence of  in maximum temperature, (a) represented as a function of eccentricity for several values of , (b) rep-
resented as a function of specific load for several values of  and (c) represented as a function of  for several values of specific load.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 16. Influence of  on the temperature profile at the midplane of the inner bush surface for (a) ¼ 30, (b) ¼ 60,
(c) ¼ 90 and (d) ¼ 150.
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thickness location (and therefore the bulk of the
viscous dissipation) will be located further
upstream.
– The cases where oil reﬂux occurred in one of the
grooves are easily recognizable because the tem-
perature at the corresponding groove is very high
and there is no temperature decrease across the
groove. In these cases, the general temperature
level is also higher than that of the cases where
no oil reﬂux occurred. This can be observed, for
instance, by comparing the proﬁles of the 90
cases (Figure 16c), where no hot oil reﬂux
occurred, against the 150 cases (Figure 16d),
where hot oil reﬂux was always present at
groove 1.
– It can be seen that for 2MPa the 30 test displays a
much higher temperature than the others. This is in
accordance with the excess in eccentricity detected
for this case (Figure 15b). Actually, the diﬀerences
in the temperature levels in the cases tested with
this speciﬁc load are closely related to the diﬀer-
ences detected in eccentricity.
The inﬂuence of  in maximum temperature is pre-
sented in Figure 17 in three diﬀerent ways. When pre-
senting Tmax as a function of eccentricity (Figure 17a),
there are no substantial diﬀerences between curves,
but of course, this can be deceiving, as a given eccen-
tricity corresponds to very dissimilar load capacities,
depending on the value of .
When analyzing Tmax as a function of speciﬁc load
(Figure 17b) it can be seen that above 1MPa the
worst choices for  in terms of Tmax are 30
, then
120, then 150. According to this chart, Tmax is mini-
mized by load angles 60 and 90, depending on the
load range. However, by observing Figure 17(c),
which displays Tmax as a direct function of , it can
be seen that the optimum value is actually located
somewhere between 70 and 80. This is precisely
the same range which also minimizes eccentricity
(Figure 15b). This region also coincides with the
range where the groove 2 ﬂow rate is small but still
positive (Figure 12c).
Concerning power loss, it seems useful also to show
the evolution of this parameter with eccentricity and
load. It seems (see Figure 18a) that Tmax is mainly a
function of e, with relatively small diﬀerences on
power loss when varying  for a given e. However,
it is also important to analyse this parameter as a
function of the speciﬁc load (Figure 18b). It can be
seen that the most extreme values of  (30 and 150)
yield the highest power losses obtained. This is
because these cases also displayed the highest eccen-
tricity for a given load (see Figure 15b). According to
this chart, the groove angles which optimize power
loss are again 90 (Ws< 1.5MPa) and 60
(1.5MPa<Ws< 6MPa).
The same power loss results presented as a direct
function of  (Figure 18c) also highlight the inﬂuence
of negative ﬂow rate. For high loads the lowest power
loss is obtained when the ﬂow rate in groove 2 is close
to the threshold of being negative. But when in fact it
turns negative there is a sharp rise of the power loss.
There is also a local minimum close to the region
where the ﬂow rate in groove 1 is zero or even slightly
negative. If  is further increased, then the power loss
starts increasing steadily.
Conclusions
A THD model has been proposed and used to assess
the behaviour of twin axial groove hydrodynamic
journal bearings subjected to varying load angle, 
(the angle between the load line and the plane deﬁned
by the midline of the grooves). The model is based on
the simultaneous solution of the GRE through a mass
conserving algorithm and the energy equation within
the ﬂuid domain, as well as the Laplace equation
within the solid domain.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 18. Influence of  in power loss, (a) represented as a function of eccentricity for several values of , (b) represented as a
function of specific load for several values of  and (c) represented as a function of  for several values of specific load.
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Realistic lubricant feeding conditions, namely the
actual dimensions of feeding grooves, have been
incorporated into the analysis, while energy-conserva-
tive models for the ruptured ﬁlm region and for the
lubricant mixing at the grooves, have been proposed.
This included the ﬁrst full modelling of the eﬀect of
negative ﬂow rate in a groove, a phenomenon origin-
ally described experimentally in detail by the authors
in previous publications.
The model was successfully validated, with the
results obtained appearing to be globally coherent,
physically plausible and with small randomness. The
robustness of the model was conﬁrmed for a wide
range of speciﬁc load (0.1–10MPa) and load angle
(30–150).
 was found to aﬀect signiﬁcantly most of the
performance parameters. This had mainly to do
with the interference of axial grooves in the hydro-
dynamic pressure generation. When in the vicinity
of pressure build-up regions, the grooves act as
pressure sinks, deeply aﬀecting the shape of the
pressure proﬁles, the eccentricity, the feeding ﬂow
rates and eventually the whole thermal behaviour
of the bearing.
The analysis of what is actually happening separ-
ately in each groove was vital in order to understand
the bearing behaviour. In fact, the feeding ﬂow rate in
each groove varies with both the load magnitude and
the load angle. Frequently, the ﬂow rate in one of the
grooves became negative (hot oil reﬂux), with the hot
reﬂuxed lubricant getting out of the bearing through
the feeding pipes, mixing with the fresh lubricant
before being re-fed to the opposite groove at a tem-
perature which is substantially higher than the feeding
temperature.
Eccentricity ratio, maximum bush temperature and
power loss were found to be minimized for  values in
the range of 70–80, depending on load. This usually
happened when the ﬂow rate at the groove located
downstream of the active region of the bearing
(groove 2) was low and close to being negative.
However, a rapid deterioration of bearing perform-
ance was observed once lower  values started indu-
cing negative ﬂow rates in this groove. Increases in
eccentricity ratio, power loss and maximum bush tem-
perature as high as 50%, 40% and 20%, respectively,
were predicted under these conditions. Also, the bear-
ing performance was found to strongly deteriorate
with extreme load angles of 30 and 150. It seems
clear that the location of axial grooves should be
such that it does not interfere with the hydrodynamic
pressure proﬁle. The analysis performed in the present
work highlights the importance of realistically treat-
ing the feeding conditions in bearing design tools. In
fact, a suitable tuning of these conditions might
indeed be able to contribute, in ways that conven-
tional bearing design tools do not anticipate, for sub-
stantial savings in operating cost and in the safe
operation of journal bearings.
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